1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Boys and girls often interact with their foreign language studies in different ways. In general, when learning a foreign language in school students may engage with their studies for a variety of reasons. They may feel motivated to study by external factors, such as the desire to follow rules or please teachers, primarily controlled by the people and events in their environment. They may also experience internal motives for their actions, choosing to learn because it is interesting or personally beneficial. Many will feel some combination of these two.

According to self-determination theory ([@bib42]), actions originating from a sense of purpose, personal interest, and enjoyment are labeled autonomous motives. These motives are considered high quality due to the likelihood that they will drive students to persist. The opposite, controlled motives, come from more negative stimuli, such as fear of punishment or avoidance of shame. These stimuli have the power to motivate for shorter periods, and thus require constant attention to maintain them. Within this dialectic between the external and internal loci of causality, motivational quality is defined by the degree to which students perceive their actions are autonomous relative to the degree to which they are controlled ([@bib42]). The combination of these motives (e.g., highly autonomous and low in control, etc.) can be used to derive motivational profiles.

Motivational profiles offer a way to understand individual students\' proclivities and can indicate effective models based on students\' individual differences. Using a variety of person-centered analyses, it is possible to derive students\' motivational profiles ([@bib6]; [@bib33]; [@bib47]). Students\' autonomous motivation to learn in schools may differ by subject, connected to both achievement and feelings of self-concept ([@bib5]).

Students\' gender also has important effects on their learning ([@bib29]; [@bib48]). In language learning settings, girls generally show a higher motivation for the language and interest in foreign countries ([@bib4]). Boys likewise show less persistence Recognizing the importance of both gender and domain specific motivation for language learning, we investigated Japanese elementary school students\' motivation to learn English, looking for person-centered patterns based on quality of motive. Given the explicit focus on autonomous motivation in Japanese schools ([@bib26]; [@bib36]) and the upcoming changes to the course of study ([@bib28]), this investigation may offer insight into students\' baseline motivation based on gender.

1.1. Background {#sec1.1}
---------------

Self-determined motivation. According to self-determination theory (SDT; [@bib7]; [@bib42]), human motivation is regulated by the degree to which motives are autonomous or controlled. Autonomous motives are represented by a variety of reasons, each with an internal locus of causality. These reasons include a sense of enjoyment for, a belief in the value of, and feelings of interest in the learning materials. Students who endorse these reasons for learning show increased self-regulation ([@bib3]), develop mastery goals, deep approaches to learning ([@bib16]), and achieve higher grades ([@bib45]). Similar effects have been found for studying a foreign language. Autonomously motivated students have a higher desire to continue learning ([@bib30]), visibly engage with their classwork ([@bib39]), and become more interested in learning the language ([@bib11]). Accordingly, autonomous motives offer students numerous benefits.

According to SDT ([@bib42]), two types of motivational regulation are said to represent more autonomous motivation: intrinsic regulation and identified regulation. Intrinsic regulation in language education is characterized by feelings of enjoyment, stimulation, or achievement when studying the new language. Identified regulation is represented when students feel that language learning is valuable or personally beneficial.

At the opposite side of the spectrum of self-determined motives, controlled motives generally lead to long term negative effects ([@bib42]). Students with controlled motives are more likely to procrastinate ([@bib46]). These students also show lower achievement ([@bib45]), perhaps due to using more surface-level approaches to learning ([@bib17]). These effects stem from the fact that the motives come from outside of the person, and engagement is thus likely to taper or disappear when the external pressure is released ([@bib7]).

Similar to autonomous motivation, controlled motivation is comprised of two related factors: introjected regulation and external regulation ([@bib42]). Introjected regulation is represented by feelings of obligation, guilt, or shame, often in relation to teachers, peers, parents, or other significant others. External regulation is represented by the desire to perform to receive rewards or avoid punishments.

Given that autonomous and controlled motives simultaneously define the reasons that students may study, autonomous and controlled motives may combine in at least four different ways ([@bib47]). According to Vansteenkiste and colleagues\' (2009) definitions, students may show *low quantity* motivation; they may not be strongly motivated by external or internal factors. They may show *poor quality* motivation, where they act for primarily external reasons, but do not internally endorse their actions. They may show a *high quantity* of motivation, where they act for simultaneously internal and external reasons. Finally, they may show *good quality* motivation, where their actions are prompted by strongly internally regulated reasons. These combined patterns of motivation represent recognized terms within self-determination theory ([@bib42]).

Empirical research in different settings has demonstrated a number of patterns of profiles. In Western high schools and universities, all four profiles were evident ([@bib22]; [@bib40]; [@bib47]; [@bib50]). In a similar elementary school setting, three profiles were found ([@bib6]); students in this sample did not show a low quantity of motivation.

One study of motivational profiles in a Japanese setting ([@bib17]) found three profiles, roughly contiguous with the poor quality, high quantity, and good quality groups. Later work confirmed this in an elementary foreign language learning setting ([@bib34]). In this longitudinal study, elementary students consistently evinced poor quality, high quantity, and good quality profiles. Over the course of two years in a game-based, low stakes learning environment, these students gradually moved toward higher quality motivation. Importantly, an increasing pattern of engagement was associated with this improving motivational quality.

Gender and language motivation. Worldwide, female students tend to outperform males in the realm of languages, especially in English as a foreign language ([@bib10]). More generally, students\' gender is related to their achievement and beliefs in different domains of study ([@bib9]). Girls show a greater tendency towards engagement in language oriented pursuits, including foreign language, while boys tend to engage less in these domains ([@bib38]).

Research in the domain of foreign language learning has consistently shown an advantage for female students ([@bib23]; [@bib38]). Even as early as elementary school, boys show lower interest in learning foreign languages ([@bib4]), a trend which appears to continue into secondary school and beyond ([@bib2]; [@bib14]; [@bib52]). As a result, male students around the world perform somewhat worse on language proficiency measures ([@bib10]). Recognizing this trend, it is crucial to find its nature and origin; understanding students\' individual proclivities for language based on gender early on in their language studies can help define this point of origin.

Given the importance of improving the quality of English education through promoting student motivation ([@bib26], [@bib28]; [@bib36]), understanding potential reasons for students\' engagement with English will offer diagnostic opportunities. Our previous research ([@bib39]; [@bib34], [@bib35]; etc.) in this context with this sample has revealed that schools can indeed have positive effects on elementary students\' motivation and engagement. Using a large sample of elementary school students, an auto-lagged structural equation model indicated that teachers\' use of autonomy supportive instruction predicted better student engagement, which in turn predicted more autonomous motivation and less external regulation over the course of a school year ([@bib39]). In a follow-up latent profile transition analysis covering two years of instruction, we further demonstrated that students dynamically moved toward a good quality motivational profile ([@bib34]). Importantly, this prior research did not consider gender as a variable in the models, an error we now seek to correct. With better understanding of how students, both boys and girls, are individually motivated to learn languages, teachers and researchers may help to craft interventions to improve the quality of learning outcomes.

Motivational profiles, the ways that students transition between these profiles ([@bib34]), and the complimenting variable-centered analyses ([@bib39]) offer understanding of how children develop motivation over time within a school system. Given the importance of good quality motivation for learning both in and out of language education settings ([@bib45]; [@bib39]), a diagnostic measure of language motivation can help achieve the goals of promoting student motivation ([@bib26], [@bib28]).

Using the self-determination theory ([@bib7]; [@bib42]) framework to investigate students\' motivation, we sought patterns of how gender may also influence these profiles. Based on the established connections between motivation and achievement ([@bib5]), and the dynamic relationship between engagement and future motivation ([@bib39]), we may hypothesize that boys are also likely to display higher patterns of controlled motivation.

2. Aims {#sec2}
=======

Research Questions. Based on previous profile literature, we sought to answer the following research questions.

RQ1) Does a random subsample of a previously sampled group replicate the profiling findings of the larger original sample?

RQ2) What differences in profile membership in this sample do male and female students display?

Hypothesis. Based on the previous pattern of findings in Japanese schools ([@bib33], [@bib34]), we hypothesized that the three previously observed profiles (poor quality, high quantity, and good quality motivation) would replicate. Within these profiles, male students would present comparatively higher degree of controlled motivation for learning foreign languages. Specifically, boys would more often show patterns of poor quality or high quantity motivation, while female students would show a tendency toward good quality motivation.

This data is part of a larger data set, previously analyzed using variable-centered ([@bib39]) and person-centered longitudinal transition methods ([@bib34]). We undertook this re-analysis to assess issues involving students\' gender and to confirm the findings of the larger sample with a random subsample. Given that gender has previously shown important effects in a similar sample ([@bib38]), it is important to clarify and replicate these effects to demonstrate their reliability. Further, other research has indicated greater diversity of profiles (e.g., [@bib47]). These profile solutions may have been obscured in the larger sample, but may still be found within a subsample. This subsample was selected using random assignment of roughly 75% of the main target population, as this sample size would be large enough to test the complex modeling ([@bib31]).

3. Methods {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Participants {#sec3.1}
-----------------

Public elementary students in western Japan (total *n* = 513, female *n* = 254, age 10--11) agreed to participate in the research between 2013 and 2015. Research participation was coordinated through meetings with the board of education, school principals, and teachers. Six suburban schools agreed to participate in the study. The municipality was representative of Japan as a whole in terms of socio-economic status*,* with a mean monthly income for the year in question of ¥463,000 (*cf*. national average ¥461, 000) ([@bib24]). Surveys were administered in the first semester of the 2013 school year. Ethical permission to conduct this research was granted by the Fukuoka University of Education Ethics Review Board. The local board of education, school leaders, and cooperating teachers all volunteered for the research project. Parents and guardians were notified of the research and its scope through communication from the schools, and could withdraw at any time. No children or parents refused or requested withdrawal from the study.

Following the national curriculum ([@bib26]), students had no prior English learning experience in their elementary schools. English classes were primarily listening and speaking classes, in line with the Ministry of Education guidelines ([@bib26]). Classes followed the Ministry-approved curriculum using only Ministry approved texts ([@bib51]). As in most elementary English classes in Japan, two teachers led each weekly class: a native English-speaking teacher and the students\' homeroom teacher, a native speaker of Japanese. Classroom activities included games, songs, and chants.

For the current study, a random resample (total *n* = 398, female *n* = 201, age 10--11) of the full sample (see [@bib34]; [@bib39]) was taken from the first time point of the study. This subsample was chosen based on the fact that it most closely represents the starting point of the students\' language studies to test for gender differences. Furthermore, this tests the prior three-profile solution ([@bib34]) on a sub-sample to ensure replicability of the prior results.

3.2. Instrument {#sec3.2}
---------------

Motivation surveys. We used a Japanese translation ([@bib13]) of the Self-Regulation Questionnaire---Academic (SRQ---A; [@bib41]) to measure students\' intrinsic, identified, introjected and external regulations. Internal reliabilities were acceptable (\>.70; [@bib8]). Students completed surveys in April of 2013. Instrument descriptive statistics and correlations are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Survey items are presented in Appendix 1.Table 1Descriptive statistics and Cronbach\'s Alpha.Table 1pre-testIntrinsicIdentifiedIntrojectedExternalMean6.313.543.931.932.49Std. Dev.3.76.96.96.911.09Cronbach\'s Alpha.82.81.70.73

Vocabulary pre-test**.** Students identified English vocabulary words based on the curriculum ([@bib27]). Test items included no English loan words used in Japanese daily life. Students demonstrated productive word knowledge by writing either the Japanese phonetic reading (katakana) or English spelling of the items. Usage of Japanese phonetic writing and incorrect spelling were not penalized when they indicated the correct word. Scores ranged from 0 to 20, with a mean of 6 correct items. The test was administered approximately one week prior to the surveys. Vocabulary items are presented in Appendix 2.

3.3. Analysis {#sec3.3}
-------------

Prior to analyses, the reliability of all scales was assessed (Cronbach\'s Alpha). Following scale evaluation, Latent Profile Analysis was undertaken. A Two, Three and Four subgroup model was examined. To determine the most appropriate subgroup model for the data, three Information Criterion and two Log Likelihood Ratio Tests were used. For each model, Akaikes\'s Information (AIC; [@bib1]), the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC; [@bib44]) and the sample size-adjusted BIC model, lower values indicate the preferred model. [@bib31] have indicated that for this type of analysis that BIC is often the most useful information criterion guide for. Furthermore, [@bib32] have suggested that where no lowest BIC results from reasonable subgroup arrangements, the last relatively large BIC decrease (or an elbow when graphed) can be interpreted as indicating best fit. The two likelihood ratio tests (LRTs) --Vuong-Lo-Mendell-Rubin Likelihood Ratio Test ([@bib49]) and Lo-Mendell-Rubin Likelihood Ratio Test Criterion ([@bib25])---test whether one set of latent subgroups (e.g., three subgroups) are was less statistically significant than a solution with one group less (e.g., two subgroups). This provides information about whether one subgroup less (than the current number tested) is a better fit for the data. In addition to these fit statistics, relevant theory and subgroup n-size were considered in determining the most appropriate subgroup solution.

Following Latent Profile Analysis, MANOVA was conducted to test the variance explained by the final number of subgroup for the variables measured. The overall model test was followed by ANOVAs testing the difference between subgroups for each variable with the subgroups acting as the independent variable, followed by Tukey\'s pairwise testing (Bonferonni adjusted). Finally, we explored the gender composition of each subgroup.

4. Results {#sec4}
==========

4.1. Descriptive results {#sec4.1}
------------------------

The means and standard deviations for profiled and covariate variables are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Cronbach\'s Alpha presented acceptable reliability for all scales (\>.70; [@bib8]) supporting their use in person-centred and subsequent difference testing analyses.

4.2. Latent profiling {#sec4.2}
---------------------

LPAs examining two, three and four subgroup solutions supported three subgroups as fitting the data best ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). According to the standard heuristics ([@bib31]), both LRTs indicated that four subgroups were not significant (*p* \< .05) suggesting three subgroups. Furthermore, BIC presented a small rise between three and four groups, indicating the three subgroup solution as preferable. Finally, the subgroups were of a reasonable n-size and, after examining the covariates ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}), were in alignment with prior self-determination theory results (see [@bib47]; [@bib34]). Consistent with previous studies ([@bib33], [@bib34]), the three finalized subgroups were labelled Poor Quality (high amounts of externally-regulated motivations and low amounts of internally-regulated motivations), High Quantity (large amounts of all motivations measured), Good Quality (low amounts of externally-regulated motivations and high amounts of internally-regulated motivations). We have retained the label terminology from [@bib47], also previously used in studies of the larger sample ([@bib34]).Table 2LPA fit statistics.Table 2c2c3c4AIC2198.852184.002173.17BIC2226.792223.922225.06Sample size adjusted BIC2204.582192.192183.81Vuong-Lo-Mendell-Rubin LRT00.0080.10Lo-Mendell-Rubin LRT00.010.11Entropy.67.78.76Table 3Mean scores across gender and subgroup.Table 3FemaleMalePoor QualityGood QualityHigh QuantityPoor QualityGood QualityHigh Quantity*n* = 21*n* = 109*n* = 71*n* = 31*n* = 77*n* = 89Intrinsic1.884.343.251.734.313.31\[95% CI\]\[1.70, 2.06\]\[4.26, 4.42\]\[3.16, 3.35\]\[1.59, 1.87\]\[4.22, 4.40\]\[3.22, 3.39\]Identified2.704.523.622.654.433.83\[95% CI\]\[2.38, 3.03\]\[4.38, 4.67\]\[3.44, 3.80\]\[2.25, 2.73\]\[4.28, 4.58\]\[3.69, 3.98\]Introjected1.592.031.891.432.081.98\[95% CI\]\[1.18, 1.99\]\[1.85, 2.20\]\[1.67, 2.11\]\[1.12, 1.74\]\[1.89, 2.28\]\[1.80, 2.16\]External3.461.872.903.012.132.90\[95% CI\]\[3.08, 3.84\[1.71, 2.04\]\[2.70, 3.11\]\[2.66, 3.36\]\[1.91, 2.36\]\[2.69, 3.10\]Pretest5.146.905.885.976.606.06\[95% CI\]\[3.50, 6.78\]\[6.17, 7.63\]\[4.98, 6.79\]\[4.66, 7.27\]\[5.76, 7.44\]\[5.29, 6.83\]

4.3. Difference testing {#sec4.3}
-----------------------

To assess the explanatory power of the 3 subgroup model a MANOVA was conducted. The three subgroups were the independent variable and the four types of regulated motivation were the dependent variable (intrinsic/identified/introjected/external). The MANOVA resulted in a Wilks Lambda = .32, *F* = 100.25, *p* \< .001 (*R*^2^ = .68). ANOVAs were conducted for all constructs measured ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Difference testing presented large variance explained for intrinsic regulation (R^2^ = .82), moderate variance for (R^2^ = .22) external regulation, and identified regulation (R^2^ = .44), and a small amount of variance for introjected regulation (R^2^ = .04) and the pre-test (R^2^ = .01). Effects are consistent with those found in the previous study (intrinsic R^2^ = .68--78, identified R^2^ = .23--.50, introjected R^2^ = .01--.04, external R^2^ = .20--.30; [@bib34]). Finally, pairwise testing presented significant differences for latent variables across the subgroups, but no significant pairwise difference for the pre-test. Differences in profile composition across gender are visually presented in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Table 4Difference testing across subgroups.Table 4Poor QualityGood QualityHigh Quantity*FpR*^*2*^Intrinsic1.794.333.28881.41.001.82Identified2.474.653.90158.25.001.44Introjected1.482.051.948.28.001.04External3.201.982.8957.53.001.22Pretest5.636.776.012.76.06.01N52186160Figure 1Profile composition by gender and subgroup.Figure 1

An examination of gender differences across profiles was the final test. In this test, both gender and profile were treated as factorial predictor variables. Small differences were observed simultaneously between groups and genders for intrinsic (*p* \< .01, *F* = 4.31, *R*^2^ = .01) and external (*p* \< .05, *F* = 3.75, *R*^2^ = .01) regulations, but not the covariates (introjected, identified, and pre-test scores: *p* \> .05) for the sample means. The gender composition for each group is presented in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, with a visualization shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Male students were over represented in the Poor Quality (male *n =* 31, female *n =* 21), and High Quantity (male *n =* 89, female *n =* 71) motivation subgroups and female students dominated the Good Quality subgroup (male *n =* 77, female *n =* 109). A chi-square test of independence confirmed the differences in group membership, χ^2^ (6, 398) = 9.41, *p* \< .001.Figure 2Subgroup gender populations.Figure 2

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

In the current person-centered examination of elementary school students\' motivation for learning English as a foreign language, three subgroups were observed. Consistent with prior studies ([@bib6]; [@bib33]; [@bib47]) and based on the profiled and covariate variables, the subgroups were labelled Poor Quality, Good Quality, and High Quantity. Multivariate testing indicated that the three subgroup solution explained a substantial amount of variance for the entire data set, the profiled variables and most of the covariates. Initial difference testing with sample mean highlighted gender differences for both intrinsic (higher for female students) and external (higher for male students) regulations. The subgroups presented gender differences which supported the sample mean tests, indicating that male students in the current elementary foreign language context more often experience Poor Quality motivation for learning.

Pilot investigations showed no overall significant differences in motivation by gender ([@bib33]), though the current results showed how the different groups may present different membership patterns based on gender. Findings corroborate prior results showing that Japanese male students are likely to display comparative deficits in quality of motivation and engagement ([@bib38]). Recognizing that young Japanese male students are more likely to show a greater need for external guidance raises the question of how to move boys in elementary foreign language classes away from this tendency and toward more adaptive motives ([@bib47]).

5.1. Future directions and limitations {#sec5.1}
--------------------------------------

Given trends demonstrating that male students work at a disadvantage in language related studies (e.g., [@bib4]; [@bib38]), future research should address how to best engage boys in foreign language learning. Interventions utilizing progressive research designs and analyses (see [@bib18]) are necessary to develop teaching and learning systems capable of supporting male students in engaging in and enjoying foreign language classes as much as their female classmates. With a better understanding of why young Japanese male students show a tendency toward more external control, future research may help to overcome these gaps and assist these male students to both value and achieve proficiency in a foreign language.

While the findings show a clear pattern consistent with previous research, the current study is limited by cross-sectional research design employed and the fact that only elementary students at the beginning of their English studies participated. We therefore call for studies using designs which each include students across a range of learning stages and follow students across possible transitions between more and less adaptive learner subgroups (for recent examples in higher education see [@bib12]; [@bib15]).

6. Conclusions {#sec6}
==============

The current study gives credence to previous work showing the importance of gender as a factor in elementary school language learning ([@bib4]; [@bib38]). Further, these results indicate that motivational profiles may offer insight into differences based on student gender, corroborating findings from Western contexts ([@bib9]) in Asia. Accordingly, male students appear to operate at a motivational disadvantage in elementary foreign language classes in Japanese contexts, with potential long-term effects ([@bib10]). In order to improve the quality of students\' foreign language achievement in Japan and East Asia more generally, greater support is necessary in order to improve the quality of boys\' motivation.
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Appendix 1. Autonomous and Controlled Language Motivation Scales ([@bib38]). {#appsec1}
============================================================================

AutonomousIntrinsic RegulationEnglish is funI\'m interested in EnglishEnglish has valueIdentified RegulationEnglish will help me in other parts of my lifeI want to be able to use English in the futureEnglish will help me growControlledIntrojected RegulationI want my teacher to like meI want other people to praise meI want my friends to think I\'m good at EnglishExtrinsic RegulationIf I don\'t my teacher will get angryParticipating is one of the rulesI have no other choice

Appendix 2. Pictures were taken from approved school textbooks, and are subject to copyright. Instructions: Look at the pictures and answer whether you know the word, and reading in English. {#appsec2}
==============================================================================================================================================================================================

WordI don\'t know this wordI know this wordMeaning:(pig)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(globe)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(bat -- animal)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(eggplant)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(microscope)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(grandfather)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(baseball player)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(pudding)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(eraser)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(ruler)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(blackboard)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(watch)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(square)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(calligraphy)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(brown)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(pen case)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(social studies)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_(South Korea)12\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_
